
“Inially, I was hesitant about joining LGH’s Quest program. 
Looking back, I am glad that I did. Being part of Quest 2020 
was an awe-inspiring opportunity and a meaningful
  experience.  I have learned so much from my cohort, my 
Mental Health Taskforce Group as well as the LGH staff and 
speakers. Through my coaching, I figured out what I want to 
be when I grow up (my next level). I was fortunate to meet 
and bond with a remarkable group of people from different 
backgrounds professionally and personally. This was exactly 
what I needed at this stage in my life. Though COVID 
chanchanged the dynamics, it did not minimize the experience.”

Cynthia Gentry, The Village for Families & Children

leadershipgh.org/professionals/quest/

For an organizaon to enjoy sustained success in a region, it is 
essenal to invest in talent and connect top performers to the 
community. Quest unites high-performing mid-career 
professionals from many different sectors — nonprofit, 
government, educaon, business — around the idea of growing 
stronger together through collaborave leadership and social 
responsibility.

Mae Maloney
Senior Program Director 
Mae.Maloney@leadershipgh.org
860-206-5072

Why Quest?
Company and Organizaonal Impact:
• Culvate agile, adapve leaders that can improve your 
    organizaonal culture and producvity
• Enhance team dynamics and support company culture
• Retain and further develop top talent
• Affiliate your company with one of the country’s most respected 
        community leadership organizaons

Individual Benefits: 
• Parcipate in a highly respected program that connects you with
   50 other top-performers from various networks
• Expand leadership skills through dynamic trainings
• Join a network of community driven leaders: approximately
   2,250 Quest alumni and a LGH network of over 6,000 professionals
•• Develop relaonships with key community stake holders
• Establish deep connections to the Hartford region

For our Community: 
• Develop stewards of community 
• Build community minded leaders in the region
• Retain top talent to the region

Why Now?
Our signature Quest program adapts to the changing needs 
of leaders. In 2021, the Quest program will host virtual and 
oponal in-person experiences and trainings that will 
challenge the next generation of Harford leaders with 
wworkshops including Flexible & Agile Leadership, Diversity 
and Inclusion, and Leadership Presence. Addionally, this 
experience will provide leaders connecon during a me of 
extreme disconnect. For our Harord region, the 
culvaon of leaders who are connected to the Harord 
community will be essenal for our connued growth.


